
Infinity Rehab Launches Therapy Management
Division

Therapy Management by Infinity Rehab gives

healthcare providers options. Our broad experience

can help care providers achieve realistic performance

through therapy.

Therapy Management by Infinity Rehab

gives healthcare providers options and

can help care providers set and achieve

realistic performance through therapy.

TUALATIN, ORE., UNITED STATES, April

12, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Infinity

Rehab, a therapy and rehab services

company, is excited to announce their

newest service line, Therapy

Management by Infinity Rehab. 

Therapy Management by Infinity Rehab

gives healthcare providers options.

Infinity Rehab’s broad and successful

experience can help care providers set

and achieve realistic performance through therapy, whether they are considering a contract

therapy solution or going in-house, or possibly a hybrid therapy model. The service line touts a

30-day transition, with a therapy management program based specifically on the needs of the

customer’s patients, residents, and facility circumstances. 

“We’re excited to expand our

therapy line and offer

management services. Our

breadth of experience

coupled with our

commitment to the success

of our customers is a win-

win for everyone.” ”

JoLynn Munro, President

The service also provides additional perks like industry-

leading recruiting support, a fee-free cost structure, and a

no obligation therapy services check-up to identify

strengths and areas of opportunity. Therapy Management

by Infinity Rehab is entirely customizable based on the

needs of the client. 

“We’re excited to expand our therapy line and offer

management services,” noted JoLynn Munro, President.

“Our breadth of experience in this industry coupled with

our commitment to the success of our customers is a win-

win for everyone.” 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://infinityrehab.com
https://infinityrehab.com
https://infinityrehab.com/therapy-management/
https://infinityrehab.com/therapy-management/


Mike Billings, Chief Strategy and Development Officer, is equally excited about this new business

line. 

“Infinity Rehab is made of top industry leaders and clinicians with a focus on patient-centered

care,” noted Billings. “I’m proud and excited to embark on this extension of our business.”   

Learn more about Infinity Rehab on Facebook and LinkedIn. 

About Infinity Rehab 

Based in Tualatin, Oregon, Infinity Rehab provides occupational, physical, and speech therapy

wherever patients call home. Through the leadership of industry-recognized therapists, Infinity

Rehab serves nearly 200 skilled nursing, long-term care, home health, and assisted living and

independent living communities across 18 states. Infinity Rehab is proud to be certified as a

Great Place to Work for the second consecutive year. 

For more information, visit InfinityRehab.com.  
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/567726593
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